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FAM Committee Mission

Improve the efficient, effective, and sustainable stewardship of federal facilities through research and advocacy of facility asset management best practices, fostering facility management educational and professional development opportunities, and addressing current and future facility management issues.
FAM Committee Organization

- **Chairman:** Stuart Harrison, P.E., CFM (AECOM)
- **Vice Chairs:**
  - Training & Education: Phil Smith, P.E., CEM (Honeywell)
  - Communications: Bob VanVonderen, P.E. (Intergrated Construction Management)
  - Professional Certification & Partnerships: Tom Mitchell, CFM, IFMA Fellow (FM3IS Associates)
  - BIM FM Working Group: Mark Willey, P.E. (Pond)
  - Sustainment Mgmt Systems (SMS): Sheri Tickner (JACOBS)
  - Young Member Rep: Benjamin Matthews, P.E. (Atkins Global)

- **Major Conferences/Events Coordinators:**
  - SAME/IFMA Joint FM Workshop: Don LaRocque (CH2MHILL)
  - IFMA World Work Place DoD & Services Panel: Dan Geldermann, P.E., CFM (CALIBRE)

- **Committee Members:** Over 950 on email list
2014-2015 Accomplishments

• SAME-JETC 20-22 May 2014, Orlando, FL: Bob VanVonderen Moderated “BUILDER Implementation by DoD” panel; Mark Willey Moderated “Building Information Management (BIM)” panel
• FAM Hosted Webinar: “Advancing Installation Asset Management through Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships” 26 August 2014 Ms Susan Morris of Booz | Allen | Hamilton Moderating with Mr Ivan Bolden, ACSIM; Mr Barry Scribner, Jones Lang LaSalle; and Ms Shannon Connor, American Water Military Service Group Presenting
• IFMA World Workplace 2014 Conference & Expo, 17-19Sep 2014, New Orleans, LA Mr Dan Geldermann, P.E., CFM (CALIBRE) Moderating with Mr David Williams, USACE and Steve Beattie, NAVFAC Presenting
• FAM Hosted paid Webinar “Advancing Installation Asset Management through Public-Public and Public-Private Partnerships” 26 Aug 2014 Susan Morris/Will Rowe of BAH
• FAM Hosted paid Webinar “Federal Building Personnel Training Act (FBPTA)” 28 Apr 2015 Brian Gilligan, GSA
2015-2016 Goals

- Goal 1: Expand Knowledge and Build a Sense of Community

- Goal 2: Contribute to Major Events that Build Knowledge and Community
2015-2016 Work Plan

Goal 1 - Expand Knowledge and Build a Sense of Community

• Offer quarterly web-based meetings/conference calls
  – 19 May 2015 - SAME JETC in Houston, TX.
  – 20 August 2015 – “ISO 55000 Overview and Implementation” web presentation by Dr Navil Shetty, Atkins.
  – 19 November 2015 – (TBD)
  – 18 February 2016 – (TBD)
  – 24 May 2016 – icw SAME JETC, Phoenix AZ (topics TBD)

• Facilitate Connections & Networking Opportunities
  – Combined IFMA / SAME social get togethers
2015-2016 Work Plan

Goal 2 - Contribute to Major Events that Build Knowledge and Community

• IFMA World Workplace 2015, 7-9 Oct 2015, Denver, CO
  – Dan Geldermann, P.E., CFM (CALIBRE) moderating SAME sponsored panel with COL Anton Ramage, USAF, Commander, U.S. Air Force Installation and Mission Support Center (AFIMSC) Det 1, Peterson AFB, CO, and Mr. Hal Alguire, Director, Directorate of Public Works, Fort Carson, CO.

• FAM Hosted Webinars: 15 Oct Strategic Asset Management (SAM Talks)
  – Sherri Tickner, JACOBS, FAM Webinar Lead
  – Status update on DoD standardization of facility condition assessments and Strategic Asset Management (SAM Talks), “I have all this data now what?” is a series of case studies presentations from numerous property owners’ sharing their methodology and processes on how they are effectively using, managing and maintaining their big data for business decisions, project development and sustainment and recapitalization of their facilities.
2015-2016 Work Plan (contd)

Goal 2 - Contribute to Major Events that Build Knowledge and Community

- SAME/IFMA Joint FM Workshop
  - SAME FAM Lead: Don LaRocque (CH2MILL)
  - February 2016 in San Antonio TX (exact dates TBD)
- SAME-JETC Facilities/Installation Topics
  - Track Chair: TBD
  - 24-26 May 2016 in Phoenix AZ
Summary

• Facilities Asset Management is a growing interest area in SAME for the increasing complexity of building systems and the opportunities within the Federal market.

• Chair contact information:
  (E): stuart.harrison@aecom.com
  (C): 571-327-4725